
 
4 January 2021 

 

Dear Parent/Carer,  

LATERAL FLOW TESTING - PARENTAL INTENTIONS QUESTIONNAIRE 

I hope this communication finds you all safe and well following the Christmas and New Year break.  

We have returned to our secondary academies today with remote learning in place for all year groups and emergency 

care provision on-site. We also continue in earnest with our planning for the implementation of the rollout of mass testing 

at Ossett Academy and Horbury Academy for secondary aged pupils, Post 16 students and staff.  

As such, I write to make a request of parents/carers to support our planning process and complete a brief online 

questionnaire which provides some indication at this stage as to whether or not you intend for your child to participate 

in Lateral Flow Testing at the academy.  

We are positive about the rollout of mass testing of pupils/students and staff in our secondary academies, as a way of 

reducing the spread of coronavirus and enabling fewer pupils/students and staff to self-isolate. This is why we are seeking 

to facilitate Lateral Flow Testing at each secondary academy; however, we do recognise that parents/carers will require 

thorough and detailed information, and answers to specific questions prior to providing consent (or not) for your child to 

be tested.  

At this stage, we have included within this letter some initial FAQ’s which may go some way towards answering any 

concerns or questions you may have. 

This is also supported by a short video which explains the Lateral Flow Test itself which can be found using the following 

link: http://bit.ly/LFTVideo 

In order to begin to map out the extensive logistical arrangements, we would be extremely grateful if you were able to 

spend a short amount of time to provide an indication of your intentions at this stage, by completing a brief 

questionnaire which can be found at: http://bit.ly/AccordLFTConsent 

Please accept our apologies for the short turnaround of the survey, however external timescales mean that we would ask 

that the questionnaire is returned for a deadline of 4pm on Tuesday 5 January 2021. 

Please note this letter is not requesting consent, nor is the questionnaire in any way providing or confirming your 

consent. At the point that our testing arrangements are confirmed, the academy will write to all parents/carers at a later 

date with detailed information on providing consent, how we will obtain consent, data protection information and the 

details of the testing process. 

In conclusion, can I take this opportunity on behalf of the Trust and our secondary academies to thank you for your 

ongoing support and understanding in these difficult and somewhat uncertain times.  

Yours sincerely, 

 

Lisa Binks 

Chief Operating Officer 

http://bit.ly/LFTVideo
http://bit.ly/AccordLFTConsent


 
 

Lateral Flow Testing in Secondary Schools - Frequently Asked Questions 

Outlined below are a series of questions you may have about Lateral Flow Testing and the arrangements. 

 

Why are schools across the country testing pupils, students and staff for coronavirus? 

In December 2020 the Government announced that all pupils and staff members in schools across the country would 

receive Lateral Flow Testing whilst at school. This decision has been taken in order to reduce the disruption to education 

caused by self-isolation, amongst pupils, students and staff. Prior to the introduction of testing in schools, pupils, students 

and staff members who were identified as ‘close contacts’ would have been required to self-isolate for a period of 10 days 

regardless of whether they exhibited any symptoms of the virus. This testing programme now means pupils, students and 

staff can remain in the academy and will only be required to self-isolate if the lateral flow test identifies that they have 

tested positive for coronavirus or they develop symptoms of the virus. 

We strongly believe Lateral Flow Testing is a positive step forward in our collective management of coronavirus in 

education settings. Whilst it will not remove the need for our continued coronavirus health and safety steps on site, it is 

shown to be able to support in the identification of coronavirus and thus reduce the risk of the virus transmitting amongst 

pupils, students and staff whilst they are in the academy. 

What does ‘Lateral Flow Testing’ mean and how does this work? 

‘Lateral Flow’ describes the type of testing device that has been developed to use in the rapid testing of coronavirus. 

These devices are very simple to use and can help identify people who have coronavirus but who are not showing any 

symptoms and therefore would not usually believe they require a coronavirus test. Lateral Flow tests are quick and 

convenient to use as they do not require a testing laboratory and results can be delivered in under 30 minutes. 

In summary these testing devices are: 

• Accessible and easy to use; 

• Deliver quick results without the need for a laboratory; 

• Use safe technology. 

 

Who is being tested and why are these groups of people being tested? 

Schools across the country are working hard to ensure the following groups of people are provided with the opportunity 

to be tested as quickly as possible in January 2021: 

1. All staff members working in schools upon return to the academy in the New Year and then weekly following their 

return. 

2. All pupils with a priority on pupils/students in examination year groups when they first return to the academy in 

the New Year. 

3. Any pupils who come into close contact with someone who has tested positive for coronavirus over a 7-day 

period. 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

How will the testing take place? 

A programme of testing will be put in place and pupils, students and staff members will be required to provide their 

consent. Whilst we advise all staff members, pupils and students to consent to the testing programme, it is a voluntary 

process and we will not carry out any testing on pupils, students or staff members who do not choose to give their consent. 

If consent is given pupils, students and staff members will be invited to attend our testing centre. The testing centre will 

be staffed by trained staff members (and this may include some volunteers) who will support the testing process. In most 

cases people will be able to self-administer the test with the support of our on-site test assistants.  

To complete the test pupils, students and staff must complete a supervised throat and nasal swab test. Pupils and students 

who are unable to do this themselves may be assisted with this test if they consent to being supported. This test is then 

processed where a result of ‘positive’, ‘negative’ or ‘invalid’ is produced. 

How will I access my child’s results and what do they mean for me and my household? 

The test results produced via the Lateral Flow Device record one of three conclusions: 

Positive – this means the student, pupil or staff member has tested positive for coronavirus. In this situation the person 

will be sent home to self-isolate and they will be required to take a PCR coronavirus test. A PCR (Polymerase Chain 

Reaction) test cannot be administered on the academy site. This type of test is carried out at local testing centres and 

requires the use of a laboratory. This form of test is a highly reliable method for testing for coronavirus. PCR tests are the 

type of coronavirus testing that has been in place since the start of the pandemic.  

Negative – this means the Lateral Flow test has not detected any trace of the virus and the student, pupil or staff member 

can continue to attend the Academy whilst continuing to follow the coronavirus health and safety measures. 

Invalid – this means the Lateral Flow Test cannot be read and the test needs to be repeated to gain a negative or positive 

result. In this situation the pupil, student or staff member will be supported to repeat the testing process. 

If my child tests positive why do they require a second PCR test? 

The Lateral Flow test is incredibly useful in supporting the identification of coronavirus amongst people but it is not a  

laboratory processed test. Therefore, it is important that all positive Lateral Flow tests are then confirmed with the 

laboratory PCR test in order to confirm the need for self-isolation. We would request that confirmation of positive 

coronavirus PCR tests are shared with the academy as soon as they are received by a staff member, parent / carer or 

student. 

Is the testing process safe? 

The process of testing is safe and simple for all pupils, students and staff members. Tests are mostly self-administered 

and support is provided by trained volunteers for individuals performing the test. For those pupils and students who 

require support, this again will only be completed by trained colleagues and will be done with great care. We will not test 

any pupil, student or staff member who is unable to self-test without their consent and/or consent from their 

parents/carers. 

 

 



 
 
What happens if I do not consent to my child being tested? 

Coronavirus testing is an entirely voluntary testing programme. Whilst we strongly support the testing programme in 

schools, it is at a parent/carer/staff member’s discretion as to whether they agree to being tested. Please rest assured 

that no test will be administered without the correct permissions and consents in place. 

What happens if I still have questions about this process? 

These initial FAQ’s are provided to support the initial questionnaire enquiry to all parents/carers, further information will 

be provided at the point that parental consent is requested from the academy. 


